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Star Spangled Banner (1814)   Francis Scott Key (1779-1843)
                          arr. Henry Fillmore (1881-1956)

Light Cavalry Overture (1866)   Franz von Suppé (1819-1895)
                          arr. Henry Fillmore

Wind Symphony

Concertino for E♭ cornet (1841)   Ernst Sachse (1810-1849)
                          Bryan Crisp, E♭ cornet

Rose, Shamrock, and Thistle (1901)  John Philip Sousa (1854-1932)
                          Cormac Cannon, conductor

Rainbow Ripples (1933)   George Hamilton Green (1893-1970)
                          CJ Armbruster, xylophone

Habanera from Carmen (1875)  Georges Bizet (1838-1875)
                          Christina Gill, mezzo-soprano
                          Stephen Lytle, conductor

Washington Post (1889)   John Philip Sousa
                          Wind Symphony

Holy, Holy, Holy (1861)   John Dykes (1823-1876)
                          arr. Ray Steadman-Allen (b. 1922)

Rolling Thunder (1916)   Henry Fillmore
                          Symphony Band

Concerto for clarinet, K. 622  III. Rondo-allegro  Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart (1756-1791)
                          Angela Holt, conductor

Humoresque on George Gershwin’s Swanee (1929)  John Philip Sousa
                          Symphony Band

Girl with the Flaxen Hair (1910)   Claude Debussy (1862-1918)
                          Mary Dicken, harp

The Stars and Stripes Forever (1896)  John Philip Sousa

CCM Wind Symphony
Rodney Winther, conductor

Flute/Piccolo   Leah Arsenault
              Sarah Giess
              Courtney Klafter
              Angela Massey
              Izumi Miyahara

Oboe/English Horn  Emily Anderson
                Kevin Berg
                Brinn Kenney
                Rebecca Marquardt
                Shane Wedel

Bassoon  Elizabeth Clare
        Ashley Geer
        Feleighta Green
        Tim Lapanne

Clarinet  Matt Boyles
        Todd Cope
        David Hein
        James Pryko
        Leslie Weinstein
        Lyle Wong

Alto Saxophone   Chris Alverson
                Scott Dakof

Tenor Saxophone  Evan Roberts

Baritone Saxophone  Tavo Akomolede

Trumpet  Brad Benick
        TJ Galle
        Jay Gins
        Briana Reichgott
        Jason Whitcomb

Trombone  Kelvin Chan
           Michael Greco
           Stephen Lowery
           Steve Schoppert
           Denis Giostra

*Members of the Wind Symphony are listed alphabetically to acknowledge each player’s contribution. They all serve as principal players.

CCM Symphony Band
Terence Milligan, conductor

Flute/Piccolo   Minkyung Cha
              Megan Lomonof
              Bora Min
              Jihyun Park
              Ki Lee Young

Oboe/English Horn  Sarah Kendis
                  Sara Lynch
                  Bethany Merritt
                  Jeff Taylor
                  Kariin Taylor

Bassoon  Micah Doherty
        Adam Farmer
        Jonathan Nitz

Clarinet  David Byrne
        Ching-Han Chen
        Amanda Fetherolf
        Alison Mrowka
        James Pryko
        Aaron Shemas

Alto Saxophone   Sean Cameron
                Eric Dietrich

Tenor Saxophone  Joseph Montgomery

Baritone Saxophone  Ervin Tormos

Horn  Sean Bresemann
      Catherine Eiselle
      Camden Mullis
      Erin Shannon
      Svetlana Timoshkin

Trumpet  Evan Barr-Beare
        Alan Bohe
        Matthew Farley
        Paul Futer
        Daniel Kirk
        Emily Moler
        Matthew Perez
        Wesley Sparks
        Leland Sproul

Trombone  Michael Greco
           John Ledden
           Scott Forney

*Members of the Symphony Band are listed alphabetically to acknowledge each player’s contribution. They all serve as principal players.